Leopard TL-4-20mA Isolator / Controller

- Compact, 22.5mm, DIN Rail Mount Isolator
- 4-20mA to 4-20mA Isolator
- Two optional 6A FormC Relays
- Triple Isolated: Power to Inputs, Power to Outputs, Inputs to Outputs

2 Wire Connection

3 Wire Connection

24V excitation

POWER SUPPLY
- PS1 . . . . . . 85-265VAC/95-300VDC ..........$0
- PS2 . . . . . . 15-48VAC/10-72VDC ........$35

RELAY OUTPUT
- R11 . . Single 6A Form C Relay ...........$40
- R12 . . Dual 6A Form C Relays ...............$75

Short Depth 96x48 Remote Display/Programmer Kit
- OP-TL/RDISP . . Remote Display/Programmer w/Cable and Belt clip Carrying Case ........$75

POWER SUPPLY
- 15 to 48 VAC 3.5W
- 50-400 Hz
- Fuse Not Replaceable
- 10 to 72 VDC 3.5W

- 85 to 265 VAC 3.5W
- 50-400 Hz
- 95 to 300 VDC 3.5W

CASE DIMENSIONS
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